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Advanced gastric cancer
While the incidence of cancer of the stomach is undoubtedly
decreasing, it remains the third commonest cause of death
from malignant disease in Britain, exceeded only by tumours
of the lung and of the large bowel. Usually the disease is
diagnosed only at a relatively advanced stage, and the prognosis
is often gloomy. Brookes et al,l for example, in a survey of
5441 cases in the Birmingham Regional Cancer Registry,
found a total five-year survival of just under 500. A quarter
of the patients had had radical "curative" surgery, and their
five-year survival was 15.6%. For the 16% of patients sub-
mitted to palliative operations the five-year survival fell
to 1 4%; and survival dwindled to near zero for the remain-
ing patients-over half the total-who were subjected to
laparotomy only or to no surgical procedure whatsoever.
Hawley et al,2 in a study of 205 resections for cancer of the
stomach, found a crude five-year survival of 19-4°/0; this
fell to 11% in those patients with lymph node invasion,
and no patient with resection for linitis plastica survived
for more than two years after gastrectomy.

Naturally the surgeon rejoices in the occasional patients
who are saved by radical surgery from an untimely and
unpleasant death, but he realises that most of his patients
will be incurable when he first sees them or will develop
recurrences after his attempt at curative surgery. The present
surgical philosophy is that the best palliation is obtained
if the primary growth can be removed, even though infiltra-
ted lymph nodes or more distant metastases are left behind.
Inberg et a13 have recently reviewed over 2500 cases of
gastric carcinoma treated in Finland over 27 years. This
form of cancer is particularly prevalent in Finland, ranking
with Japan, Chile, and Iceland for an unenviable record.
During the period of their study there was a trend towards
attempting palliative resection wherever possible, and they
found a 12.6% three-year survival figure after palliative
subtotal gastrectomy. It is a common surgical experience
that gastrojejunostomy often provides relatively poor pallia-
tion for an advanced obstructing growth at the pyloric end
of the stomach: if resection is at all possible it gives a superior
quality of life in addition to a better chance of longer survival.
An unresectable growth at the cardia may be bypassed,
but this requires an extensive thoracoabdominal operation,
and in these circumstances most surgeons rely on intubation.
Prognosis is poor, with an average expectation of life of only
three or four months and a maximum of less than a year.4
When the patient returns with further symptoms after
radical resection of a gastric tumour the prognosis may
seem very gloomy indeed, but this is not invariably so.
Ellis and Jayasekara5 recently reviewed a carefully selected
group of 23 patients at Westminster Hospital with suspec-
ted recurrent disease after attempted curative resection for
gastric carcinoma who were submitted to a "second look"
laparotomy. Three were found to have hopeless dissemina-
tion. Ten had palliative procedures performed which relieved
their dysphagia, vomiting, or jaundice. Four had recurrences
resected, and one had a second primary of the gastric stump
excised. No fewer than six were found to have altogether
benign lesions: two strictures, a stomal ulcer, an afferent
loop syndrome, malfunction of the pylorus after an upper
partial gastrectomy, and finally a chronic sterile abscess in
the abdominal wall together with small bowel adhesions
producing a subacute obstruction. Of this benign group,
two remained well two and four years after surgery, one
had been lost to follow-up, and the remaining three developed

frank recurrent disease and died eight months, one year,
and four years after their second operation. Only one of the
patients who underwent resection ofrecurrent disease achieved
a reasonable survival, remaining well at three years, though
other surgeons have from time to time reported encouraging
long-term survival after resection of recurrent, metastatic, or
metachronous cancers in cases of this sort. In such a common
condition as gastric cancer, so filled with gloom, the surgeon
should be on his guard not to overlook the occasional case
where some benign lesion mimics recurrent cancer or where
recurrent disease is itself amenable to further worthwhile
surgery.

Radiotherapy is not often of value for the surgically hopeless
patient with gastric cancer. The role of cytotoxic drugs then
has been fully reviewed by Comis and Carter.6 Among the
standard anticancer agents only a few have been adequately
evalauted, and just three (5-fluorouracil, mitomycin C,
and bis-chloronitrosourea) seem to be of clinical value in
disseminated gastric cancer; the combination of 5-fluorouracil
and bis-chloronitrosourea appears to be promising. Hard
information is, however, lacking; further studies designed
specifically for gastric cancer are needed, not only with new
drugs but with the numerous agents already available and
known to be active against other solid tumours.
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After type B hepatitis
Although most people probably think ofviral hepatitis as being
an acute self-limiting illness, it is now clear that an attack ofacute
type B ("serum") hepatitis may be followed by chronic liver
disease in a substantial proportion of patients. For instance, in a
study of 112 patients with HBsAg-positive acute viral hepatitis
Nielsen et all found that antigenaemia lasted over 13 weeks in 11,
and of these eight developed active chronic hepatitis and two
chronic persistent hepatitis. The reason for the variable clinical
outcome and way in which the virus leads to liver damage are
not yet clear, but clues are emerging from recent studies on the
humoral and cellular response to hepatitis B virus infections.
The virus has at least two distinct antigens, one on the surface

(HBsAg) and one in the core (HBcAg). In acute hepatitis serum
antibodies to the core (HBcAb) develop shortly after the surface
antigen is detected in the blood, and thereafter the HBsAb
appears as an early (secondary) or late (primary) immune re-
sponse.2 3 Surveys of healthy people in different areas have
shown 4 5 that between 7% and 42% of the population have
detectable levels of HBsAb, indicating previous exposure to
hepatitis B virus, though in most cases this was transient and
subclinical. Nevertheless, the antibody probably confers some
immunity to further infection, depending on the virus subtype
and the titre ofantibody in the serum. This view is supported7 8
by the protective role of injection of antibody to HBsAg and
active immunisation with killed virus. A cell-mediated immune
response to HBsAg has also been shown by studies of blast cell
transformation9 10 and the leucocyte migration test.4
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The virus might exert its destructive effect on hepatocytes
directly, but large amounts of surface antigen are often found
in the serum and liver cells of healthy carriers without any
evidence of liver disease.1' Antigen-antibody complexes may
be responsible for the arthritis, skin lesions, and glomerulone-
phritis which sometimes accompany acute viral hepatitis, but
they are probably not responsible for hepatocellular damage.'2
On the other hand, cellular immune responses are being re-
cognised as being particularly important in determining the
clinical manifestations and course of some viral infections.
The hepatitis viruses may cause damage by inducing an anti-
genic change on the surface ofthe hepatocytes, thus rendering
them susceptible to a harmful cell-mediated response, either
to this antigen13 or by initiating an autoimmune response to
liver-specific antigens.'4 Modification of the normal cellular
immune response may explain the development of the carrier
state or chronic liver disease found in some patients after
infection. Though most apparently healthy carriers show
evidence of hepatic damage,'5 clearly some patients have
entirely normal livers. In a recent study of cell-mediated
immunity to HBsAg in healthy blood donors with persistent
antigenaemia Lee et al'6 found that sensitisation to both HBsAg
and a liver-specific lipoprotein was more frequent in those who
had biochemical or histological evidence of hepatic damage.
They postulated that in healthy carriers a specific defect in
cellular immunity to HBsAg allows the virus to establish a
harmless symbiosis with the host. On the other hand, in patients
with HBsAg-positive active chronic hepatitis cell-mediated
responses to HBsAg were present as in acute viral hepatitis,'7
and the persistence of the antigen was attributed to a qualita-
tive or quantitative defect in the production ofantibody-which
usually clears circulating antigen and prevents reinfection ofthe
hepatocytes.

Production of humoral immunity alone is not sufficient to
clear the hepatitis virus and prevent chronic liver disease, for
though patients with renal failure develop good titres of anti-
body to HBsAg they tend to become chronic carriers.6 Further-
more, while infusion of high titre antibody into patients with
HBsAg-positive chronic liver disease resulted in temporary
reduction of antigen titre there was no beneficial response in
liver function.'8 Thus cellular immune responses are probably
fundamental to the destruction of hepatocytes in acute and
chronic liver disease associated with hepatitis B virus, and the
combination of humoral immunity with an adequate cellular
response may be important both in preventing the development
of chronic liver disease and in protection against a second in-
fection later in life.

Several patients have now been described' 17 who have pro-
gressed from acute type B hepatitis to antigen-negative active
chronic hepatitis, in which there is increasing evidence that
liver damage results from a cell-mediated immunological re-
sponse to a liver-specific lipoprotein on the cell surface.' 9 Such
an autoimmune reaction might be induced by hepatitis B in-
fection because of the change in antigenicity of the hepatocyte
cell membrane, and the T lymphocyte response to such new
antigenic determinants may promote a B cell response 'to
unaltered self antigens. The synthesis and release of the
resulting autoantibody would in turn be subject to control by
suppressor T cells. Such complex interactions between T and
B cells, initiated by hepatitis virus, could be important in the
pathogenesis of active chronic hepatitis,20 and two groups have
recently presented evidence in favour of this hypothesis.'7 12
Finally, while chronic liver disease is well recognised after
type B hepatitis it is usually thought to be rare after type A
disease; but a recent study of patients in the outbreak of type

A hepatitis which occurred in the maintainence renal dialysis
unit of Charing Cross Hospital between 1968 and 1970 has
shown several cases of chronic liver disease.22
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Teleview of the sick NHS
A television discussion of complicated issues may often be a
frustrating experience for participants and audience alike-at
worst it may degenerate into a futile shouting match. That was
not the case, however, in last week's series of programmes on
the NHS by the BBC Tonight team: most of the more
important problems were identified and informed comment on
them made from a wide spectrum of Health Service staff. The
recurrent theme was underfinancing, with its practical effects
of understaffing, lack of equipment, and unsatisfactory
buildings. Low morale in the Service was seen as a cause rather
than a consequence of industrial action, and the porter who
complained of being treated as a second-class citizen expected
to act as a dogsbody was voicing a genuine grievance. One point
rarely made in public discussion was the conflict between the
case for shorter hours for junior staff and their need to acquire
practical experience-there is no substitute for nights and
weekends on duty as an essential part of any system of post-
graduate training.
No glib solutions were offered for the present troubles: a

minority ofspeakers argued the political case for finding money
for the NHS by cutting Government spending on defence or on
Concorde, but most recognised that there is no practical
likelihood of any substantial increase in the NHS's share of
the national cake. Economies could be made, said hospital staff,
administrators, general practitioners, and others-but the will
to make them would depend on the results. If the money
saved went to help the groups (hospitals, areas, or whatever)
making the saving, then the cuts and rationing would be
supported: but if there was no obvious local benefit then such
measures would be resented. Much more control ofexpenditure
could be devolved to peripheral units small enough to be
aware of local problems and sufficiently in touch with local
feeling to be able to take harsh decisions and have them
accepted. The message seems plain, and if the Government
would clear its mind of irrelevant political dogma it might be
able to take notice of it.
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